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\YYO~ll:'.'iG DIYISION OI~ CRBIINAL IN\'ESTIG,\"l ION 

208 S COLLEGE DRIVE CHEYEI\"NE, WY 82002 307-777-7181 
INVESTIGATION REPORT 

Offe11.se, 
6-1-30l(n)(i) 
6--2-502{a)(i) 

Lontion 

Desuiplfo11 
fl,,ITJRDER-IST DEG (ATTEMPT) 
ASSA\J1.T-AC",GP.AVATED ASSAIJI.T A."'l:I BA'l"ml.YIC,\U~ l!<J1.JP,.Y 

1733 N Federal Blvd. RiYcrton. \VY S2501 

Loc:ation Type l..oution of Ent!")· Method of Entry 

Victim Drinrs Lic,11w 

frlr.\Iisd 

Felony 
Felony 

D~tr OtcurN!d 
09/21 /2019 

Dalt lu/pottNI 

09/2 1/2019 

Dafr Priulcd 
I l /2S/2019 

Lalil11d~ 
0.000000 

C,11 Phone Em.1il 

N'otifi•d of\'ktim Rii:ht, Residence Phone DOB 
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L.iw E11forceiDe11I 

Bmln•$t l\'.1mo ;iml Adch·es• 
Riverton Police 

Sll!lpttl 

Antelope. Ander.;011 Dam-in 
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Bn\ine\\ Phone 

Other loCono:ition 

Drinrs Lictnu C,11 Phone 

Residence .. Pho11• 

Bu\iness Phone 

Action T.iken 

R.sidence Phone 

Busines\ Phone 

C,11 Phooe 

Darwin Ander~on Antelope. Lawrence Antelope. Charly W(llksnice, Andcr.;ou Whikanielopc 

\'ehicle llbkt ad llla,M 

D;il• ,\s,isted By ..\ppro,·e,I By 
09/22/2019 

Routed To D~le Routed To 
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l:aw E"fotnment 
MeC;ill, Peter Antliouy 
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Peters, Scott Jeffrey 

Ruide11re Address 
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Riverton Police 

L.iw Eu(orcement 

Romero, Wesley 

Residence Address 

Business lli:.me a11d Adclre.,. 

Riverton Police 
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INVESTIGATION REPORT 
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208 S COLLEGE DRIVE CHEYEl\""NE, WY 82002 307-777~7181 

Bu$iuoss N:une and Addreu 

Witness 
Bell. Chris1ina O:rnm 

Ruidenc-e Addr~J 

Busm••• Name anil Address 

Wimes, 

Connor. Gwenn Dillfle 

Residence Atldtes$ 

Businus Namp ;ind Address 

Wi1nesi 

Daniels, Danielle Renee 

ResidtbCt Address 

Busiu,u N.ame and Ad,h·eu 

Wi!Rt$~ 

Hes,, WaTTen Catroll 

Resident• ,\cldr .. $ 

Bu•il1•$.s N.1me 3nd Add1·us 

Witness 
Moftin .. Dede May 

\Vitn,.n 

O:ikky. Albett Orlando 

ll\"VESTIGATION REPORT 
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Business Phou, 
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Th"VESTIGATION REPORT 
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i Busi~"" r-;;om• ud Address Bnrlae-;, Pboa• Hei&ht 

Wtfaf'S\ Drinn Uc.i,.,1., Cell Pboae [m3iJ 

u., Throckmartin, Paul Dean -U} 
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Case 
201901243 

Su Juce 
F I 

H,ir Eyes 
BRO HAZ 

Su Rue 
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U,ir Ey•• 
GRY GRY 

\Vt H•ir E~·u 

261 BRO BLU 



ID No. sc ... 1os/Dispo,ilioo 

Evidi:uci: 

l. Evidence 
3 Evidence 

4 Evidence 

5 Evidence 
6 Evidcncc 

7 Evidence 
8 Evidence 

32 Evidence 
33 E\~dcncc 

36 Evidence 

\YYO'.\II~G Dl\'ISIO:\ OF CRDII.,.-\L D."\'ESTIGATIO:\ Page S 
208 S COLLEGE DRIVE CHEYE1'"NE, WY 82002 307-777-7181 

PROPERTY - 1733 N. FEDERAL BLVD 201901243 

I SP - I - DEPUTY TRAVIS BENCH SCENE 
PHOTOS 

2SP - I - AGENT PHILLIPS SCENE PHOTOS 
3SP - I - WALMART VIDEO #1 

100\VM - I Gloves - LATEX GLOVES WOR.!~ BY 

101\VM- l Whiti:-WI-llTETARPWITHBIO 
I 03WM - 1 Blk - BLK HANDLED K!'IIFE 

I 02\VM - 2 Black - 2 BLK SWEAT SHIRTS 
104WM - I Bnw, - .45 SHELL CAS.ING 

4SP - I - DETEC11VE NATIONS PHOTOGRAPHS 

5SP • I - FARO SCA,~ DISC 

WALM..o\RIDISKSI · I · SMALL CARDBOARD 
BOX THAT CONT AJNS JO DISKS FROM THE 
W ALMART SECURITY C MIERA SYSTEM 



ID~o. S1-aitus/Disposirion 

9 Evidence 
10 Evidence 

11 E,;idenc:c: 

12 Evidcaec: 
13 E,;idcoc:e 

14 Evidence 

15 Evidence: 

16 Ei.idence 

17 Evidence 

34 E"idc:ncc: 

35 E"idence 

WYO'.\IING DIYISION OF CRI:\11'.'iAL I'.'iYESTIGATION 

208 S COLLEGE DR.IVE CBEYE~""NE, WY 82002 307-777-7181 
PROPERTY - 816 N. FEDERAL BLVD 

PrQput~· Description 

200RPD • I • LEFT DUTY BOOT BIO 
200.lRPD - I - RIGHT DUTY BOOT BIO 

20IRPD- 1 • DUTY 
CLOTHING 

202RPD - I ----DUlY GEAR 
203RPD • 1 B~K DU1Y 

WEAPON-

204RPD- 12 .45 • 12- .45 CALIBER BULL TS 
FROM MAGAZINE 

205RPD • 1 • GLOCK .45 MAGAZINE- OFFICER 
DONAHUE 

206RPD - I - 1-.45 CALIBER BULLET FROM 
CHAMBER 

URINE 

RPDDISK I - I - STAPLES BRA1\iD CD-RINA 
WHITE SLEEVE LABELED RI9-07950 

RPDDISK2 • I - A STAPLES CD-R LABELED 
RADIO LOG AND 911 CALL IN RED MARKER 

Page 6 
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ID No. Slatuv Disposilioo 

18 Evidrocc 
19 Evidence 

20 Evidence 

2 1 Evidence 
22 Evidence 

:n Evidence 
24 Evidence 

25 Evid~cc 
26 Evidence 

27 Evidence 

28 Evidence 

29 Evidence 

30 Evidcnce 

31 Evidence 

WYO:\IDG Dl\'ISIO:\ OF CRI:\11'.\AL E\ .. YESTIGATIO~ 

208 S COLLEGE DRIVE CHEYENNE, WY 82002 307-777 .. 7181 
PROPERTY - 1600 PROSPECT PAR.KW AY #100 

IA.A - I • AUTOPSY PHOTOGRAPHS 

2AA • I - ANDERSON ANTELOPE X-RAY 
(AUTOPSY) 

3AA - I - L. SHOE 

4M • l • R. SHOE 
SAA - I - L. SOCK 

6AA- l - R. SOCK 
7AA -1-BLK SHIR.T 

SAA- I -TAN PANTIES 
9A.A- 1- BLK RUNNING/SWEAT PANI'S 

I0AA -1 -L. HAND & CLIPPERS 
llAA-1-R. HAND 

12AA • I • ANDERSON A,'ITELOPE SR. BLOOD 
CARD 

13AA • 1 • BULLET RECOVERED FROM 
ANDERSON ANTELOPE SR 

14AA • I • BODY BAO TAG (ANDERSON 
ANTELOPE SR) 

J?()ll 01111J(;J1U .. IJSI~ ()NI .. Y 

Page 7 
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208 S COLLEGE DRIVE CHEYENNE, WY 81002 307"777-7181 

NARRATIVE - PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIOK :?0 1901243 

(PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION) 

On Saturday, September 21, 2019 at approximately 2:00 p.m., contacted 
and informed him that Officer of the Riverton Police Department 

was involved i~ a sh~ at the Riverton Walmart, 1733 ~ Federal Blvd, ~-iverto~, Frem?. nt 
County, Wyoming. --went on to say that he d1d not have add1t1onal 1nfonnat1on 
other than . shot Anderson ANTELOPE, SR. 

then called Riverton Police Chief, Eric Murphy. Chief Murphy confirmed 
that  had been involved in a shooting and requested that the Wyoming 
Division of Criminal Investigation conduct the criminal investigation. 

fuere . 
that they respond to the incident scene as well. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

D;,le; 

09/22/2019 

Appro, ·td By; 

and informed him of 
and requested 

09/24/2019 
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2.08 S COLLEGE DRIVE CHEYE~. WY 82002 J07-n1-11s1 

SUPPLEMEl\'T 1 - Investigation 201901243 

(INVESTIGATION) 

was en-route to the Riverton Police Department, he contacted 
was asked to process the crime scene at 

Walmart and was asked to obtain a list of eye witnesses, including contact 
information, and conduct personal interviews of those witnesses. 

When --arrived at the Riverton Police Department, he spoke with Chief 
Murphy. Chief Murphy informed -- that Officer - was at the Police 
Department, in a conference room, and that Detective Jacob Nation would be conducting an 
administrative review of the incident. 

then met with Riverton Police Detective Jacob Nation. During this 
was informed of the following information: 

Officer- responded to Walmart for the report of an intoxicated person, riding a 
motorized scooter harassing customers. Officer- located Anderson ANTELOPE and 
"Anderson ANTELOPE tried ~". Detective Nation told --that he 
had already collected Officer - sidearm and magazine from the sidearm. Detective 
Nation said that he had counted the rounds in the sidearm and he found 12 rounds in the 
magazine and one round in the chamber of the sidearm. The Detective had placed the 
sidearm, magazine and rounds in separate plastic evidence bags. These items were then 
secured i~ Det~ctive Nation's locked office. Detective Nation also t~~hs of Officer 
- 1n uniform (Those photographs were later turned over to --on compact 
disk and have been included with this report as a property item). 

A short time later, --met with Officer - . Present with Officer 
- was Riverton Police Officer, LaMar Dixon. Officer Dixon was with Officer -
~ersonal representative. It should be noted that they are also close personal friends . 

.., --asked Officer ~e could provide a brief statement about what had 
transpired. It should be note~-was careful to explain to Officer -
the purpose of this was only to obtain en~on to proc~ss the scene and determ!ne 
was resources may be needed by DCI. ---also explained that he would be asking 
Officer for a more complete and detailed statement at a later time. Officer-
informed that he would voluntarily provide what amounted to a brief synopsis of 
the events and that he was represented by legal counsel. He also said, that once he had 

_ spoken with his attorney, he would schedule a more in-depth interview. 

Officer - · Officer Dixon and - - went to the Riverton Police 
Department interview room. In summary, Officer - told --the following 
information: 

He was dispatched to Walmart for the re ort of an intoxicated male, riding an electric 
scooter, harassing customers. Officer was told that the person was Anderson 
ANTELOPE, Senior. Officer said he arrived in the area, and observed A. 

Prepued By: Date: 

09123/2019 09/27/2019 
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208 S COLLEGE DRIVE CHEYENNE, WY 82002 307-777-7181 

SUPPLEME ;T 1 - In,•esrig11rion 201901243 

ANTELOPE seated at a table in the "veteran's BBQ at the front of the store." Officer
made "consensual contact" with A. ANTELOPE and during this contact it became clear to 
~ that. A._ ANTELOPE appeared to be intox_icated. A. ANTELOPE to~d Offic~r 
~e was sick and needed to go to the hospital. Officer - retrieved his 
portable breath test device and attempted to work with A. ANTELOPE to determine a blood 
alcohol level. However, A. ANTELOPE was unable to provide a sufficient breath sample for 
the device to properly register. Office- told A. ANTELOPE that he was being placed 
under arrest, to which A. ANTELOPE told Officer - he was going. "to need backup" 
(implying that Officer was not going to be able to arrest A. ANTELOPE alone). At 
this point, Officer had both his right and left hands on A. ANTELOPE'S left arm, 
holding him by the elbow and Wrist. At about this time, Officer- felt A. ANTELOPE'S 
left arm "tense up" and then he heard and felt a "thud" to the center of his chest. Officer 
- looked down and saw a silver bladed knife had just impacted his chest area, striking 
his .ch.est plate. A. ANTEL~ulling the knife away from Officer_, but still had 
it in his right hand. Office ..... drew his duty weapon with his right hand, pointed it A. 
ANTELOPE and said three (3) times, "Drop the knife" (the officer was still holding A. 
ANTELOPE with his left hand, at A. ANTELOPE's wrist). A. ANTELOPE failed to drop the 
knife. Officer - felt A. ANTELOPE tense up a second time and saw that A. 
ANTELOPE was bringing the knife towards him again. Office- aimed and fired a 
single round to A. ANTELOPE's head. The bullet impacted A. ANTELOPE in or around the 
ear area according to Officer-· Officer - then released A. ANTELOPE as he 
fell to ground. 

--asked if Officer had a change of clothing as his uniform and 
duty gear would be collected. Officer contacted his spouse and arranged for 
clothing to be brought to the police department. · Additionally, Officer - offered to 
provide a urine sample. This was collected as well as the officers clothing, duty gear and 
boo.ts _at app~oximately 3:3~-- All of these items were secured in 
Detective Nation's office by~ 

A short while later, Officer - contacted --and said that he had 
spoken with his attorneys, and had set a meeting date and time o. f Sunday Septemb~ 
~t 3P. M. Officer - said he would provide a statement at that time. -
- had no additional contact with Officer-on September 21 , 2019. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

D~le: 

09/23/2019 

Dale: 

09127/20)9 
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SUPPLEMENT 2 - Crime ~cene (09/21/1019) 201901243 

(INFORMATION) 

On Saturday, September 21 , 2019, at approximately 2:18 p.m., -
of the Wyoming .Division of ?ri.minat Investigation was contact~d by~ie Zertuche 
of the Fremont County Shentrs Office. Sergeant Zertuche advised --that Officer 

· of the Riverton Police Department had shot Anderson ANTELOPE Sr 
(YOB/1961) (hereafter referred to as A. ANTELOPE in front of Walmart. 1733 N. Federal 
Blvd, Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming. contacted of 
the Wyoming Division of Criminal Investigation. was advised by 
to respond and secure the scene. 

(CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION) 

On~tember 21, 2019, at approximately 2:47 p.m. , arrived at 
Walmart. --made contact with Sergeant Zertuche and Riverton Police Chief Eric 
Murphy. Sergeant Zertuche told --that Officer- had been~ 
Walmart for an Intoxication call involving A. ANTELOPE. Sergeant Zertuche told -
that the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW~arbequing utilizing~ truck _and trailer in 
front of Walmart. Sergeant Zertuche told - that a truck and trailer which had been 
parked in the fire lane directly west of A. ANTELOPE's body had been moved and the tables 
and chairs around A. ANTELOPE's body had also been moved. Sergeant Zertuche told
- that Officer - had moved the knife away from A. ANTELOPE's hand. A. 
ZERTUCHE indicated the gray tarp located at A. ANTELOPE's feet was left by the VFW and 
the white tarp covering A. ANTELOPE's body had been placed over him by a Riverton Police 
Officer. 

(SCENE OBSERVATIONS) 

observed the body of A. ANTELOPE laying on the sidewalk between the 
• south and north entrance doors to the store covered by a white tarp. A. ANTELOPE's head 

w~s f~cin.g east and ~i.s feet were faci~t. A. ANTELOPE was laying on his right shoul~er 
with his nght arm laying to the south. --observed a large amount of blood which 
had drained from A. ANTELOPE's bod towards the parking lot. -- observed 
multiple bloody foot prints. observed a gray tarp approximately one (1) foot 
away from A. ANTELOPE's feet. observed a .45 caliber casing on the side walk 
approximately two (2) feet to the north of A. ANTELOPE's body, two (2) black sweatshirts on 

_ the sidewalk approximately six (6) feet to the south of A. ANTELOPE's body and a knife on 
the sidewalk approximately ten (1 O) feet south of A. ANTELOPE's body. 

--photographed the scene. Agent Phillips' photographs were included as 
an evidence item. 

Prepued Br: 

09/23/2019 
Dale: 

09/27/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 2 - Crime Seen! (09/21/2019) 201901243 

(CONTACT W/ DEPUTY BENCH) 

--requeste~y Travis Bench of the Fremont County Sheriffs 
Office start a crime scene log. ---attached the crime scene log to this report. 

D~puty Bench advis~d ~~. he had ~~a~hs of the truck and trailer 
parked m the fire lane pnor to 1t being moved. - - included Deputy Bench's 
photographs as an evidence item. 

(CONTACT W/ DEPUTY SULLIVAN) 

Deputy Kelsey Sullivan of the Fremont County Sheriffs Office advised --
that she had collected Officer loves which he had been wearing when he 
shot A. ANTELOPE as evidence. included Officer - gloves as an 
evidence item. 

(CONTACT W/ SERGEANT PETERS) 

asked Sergeant Scott Peters of the Riverton Police Department where 
Officer arked his patrol vehicle when he had arrived at Walmart. Sergeant 
Peters told that Officer - vehicle had been parked towards the north 
entrance of Walmart in the fire lane. Sergeant Peters stated he had moved Officer
patrol vehicle back towards the scene to help block the view of onlookers. 

(WEATHER CONSIDERATION) 

--requested the Riverton Fire Department respond with a weather canopy 
and tarps due to possible rain showers and to help mitigate the public's view of the scene. 

placed five (5) gallon buckets over the shell casing, knife and a piece of 
cork which was later determined to be from a chair or table which had been moved prior to 
-..illamval. 

A canopy and tarps were set up over the crime scene prior to the rain. 

(CONTACT W/ SHERLEE MORRIS) --made contact with Walmart Loss Prevention employee, Sherlee Morris 
(YOB/1954 ). Sherlee Morris told --the location of the shooting would not have 

Appro,·ed By; 

09/23/2019 09/27/2019 
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SUPPLEME1':~ 2 · Ca·ime Scene (09/21/2019) 201901243 

been captured on surveillance video. requested outside surveillance video for 
approxim~tel~.utes. prior to the s~ooting ~o. approximat~ly thirty (30) minutes after 
the shooting. -ncluded the surveillance vrdeo as an evidence ,tern. 

(CONTACT W/ DETECTIVE NATION) 

- - made contact with Detective Jacob Nation of the Riverton Police 
Department Detective Nation adyised he had taken photographs of Officer - and 
provided them to included Detective Nation's photographs as an 
evidence item. 

(FARO SCAN) 

---of the Wyoming Division of Criminal Investigation utilized the 
Faro scanner to document the crime scene. -- included the Faro scan as an 
evidence item. 

(FREMONT COUNTY CORONER) 

on ~atur~ay, ~eptember 21, 2-019 a~xim_ately 7:~2 p._m .• Fremo_nt ~.aunty ~epu~y 
Coroner Enn lvre arrived on scene. - briefed Errn lvre on the incident Enn lvre 
advised when she looked at A. ANTELOPE's body she believed there were two 
(2) bullet holes in his ear_ Erin Ivie photographed the scene and took possession of A. 
ANTELOPE's body at approximately 8:44 p.m. 

(EVIDENCE COLLECTED) 

All evidence items remained in 1111- custody and control until they were 
secured in the evidence vault of the Riverton office of the Wyoming Division of Criminal 
Investigation. 

Item 1 SP: Deputy Bench's Scene Photographs 

Item 2SP: Agent Phillips· Scene Photographs 

Item 3SP: Walmart Surveillance Video 

Item 4SP: Detective Nation's Photographs 

Item 5SP: Faro Scan 

Dair: ApprnYed By: 

09/23/2019 09/27/2019 
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Item 100WM: Latex Gloves Worn by Officer- (Received from Deputy Sullivan) 

Item 101WM: White Tarp (Covered A. ANTELOPE) 

Item 102WM: (2) Black Sweat Shirts 

Item 103WM: Black Handled Knife 

Item 104WM: .45 Caliber Shell Casing 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

09/23/2019 
,\pprm·ed By: D:,tee 

09/27/2019 
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(INTERVIEW 

On Sunday, September 22, 2019 at 3:00 p.m., --conducted a recorded 
non-custodial interview of Riverton Police Department Officer . This interview 
was conducted at the Riverton Police Department, located at 816 N Federal Blvd, Riverton, 
Fremont County, Wyoming. Present during the interview were the following people: 

• 

• 
I 

- - began the interview by reading the following statement to Officer - : 
"This investigation is to determine whether any criminal laws have been violated that 

resulted in the death of Anderson Antelope. It is not an administrative or disciplinary inquiry. 
You are not compelled to give any statements or answer any questions. Your cooperation in 
this investigation is voluntary." 

What follows is a brief summary of the interview with Officer _ _ A copy of the 
interview recording has been attached to this report as an enclosure. 

Officer- indicated to 
he would like to provide a statement. 

that he understood that statement and that 

- - asked Officer - - if the presence of Officer - was at his 
request and he was "ok" with Officer presence. Officer- said that he was fine 
with Officer- being present during the interview. 

- then asked --if t~uld be able to review any recordings or 
statements made by any of the eyewitnesses. , __ explained to - that no 
recordings exist of the incident, and that further investigation has revealed that the area where 
the incident occurred, was not covered by any cameras. - indicated that she 
understood and the interview continued. 

Pr,.p:,red l3y: D~le: 

09/23/2019 
O:a1 .. , 

09/27/2019 
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Officer - estimated that he had ~~ained with his firearms 
approximately two (2) weeks prior to the interview ~-- later obtained a copy of 
Officer - last pistol qualification from Riverton Police Officer Peter McCall. It was 
dated April 3, 2019. A copy of this document has been included with this report as an 
enclosure). 

On September 21st, 2019, Officer - began his regularly scheduled shift at 
approximately 5:48 a . . rn. He was ~d regular patrol duties, and began taking calls as 
they came in. He also told --- that this was his last day in his shift rotation and 
would be taking days off after the shift concluded. 

Officer - stated that around 1 :35 or 1 :36 p.m., his shift partner (Officer Randy 
Foos) was dispatched to Walmart for the report of an intoxicated male named "Anderson 
Antelope" who was driving one of the electric shopping carts around the parking lot at 
Walmart, "harassing people and asking for money, getting in the way of traffic, that sort of 
thing". Because Officer Foos was notherwise engaged on Main Street (getting a haircut)'' 
Officer- called Officer Foos and said he would go to the Walmart call, and that when 
Officer Foos was freed up, he should join Office-. 

Office- has only had a "few interactions" with A. ANTELOPE in the past. The 
most recent was described as approximately two (2) weeks prior, A. ANTELOPE was in the 
Riverton Emergency Room, requesting to speak to an officer because he had been involved in 
a game of "Russian roulette" and one of the other parties had apparently shot themself during 
this game. A. ANTELOPE was upset and somewhat distraught as a result of this. A. 
ANTELOPE told Officer - that after the person shot themselves in the head, he and 
the other parties to the game, took the body and dumped it somewhere on the Wind River 

Pnpued By: D:ale: 

09/23/2019 09/27/2019 
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Indian Reservation. While Officer - was interacting with A. ANTELOPE, A 
ANTELOPE's behavior was very "up and down". Officer - went on to say that A. 
ANTELOPE was very calm at some points and at other's he was yelling, swearing, and calling 
Officer "a motherfucker, balling up his fists saying he was going to kick my ass". 
Officer believed that A. ANTELOPE was intoxicated durin~eraction at the 
hospital. In an effort to deescalate this particular situation, Officer -- chose to_ wait 
outside of the room until officers from the BIA arrived to speak wtth A ANTELOPE. -
- reviewed Officer - report regarding this incident. --noted the 
only entry in the report narrative was the following, "Assist BIA with a suspicious circumstance. 
No action taken." (A copy of the RPO incident report has been included with this case file as 
an enclosure R19-07481) 

On Wednesday, September 18th, 2019, Officer - was dispatched to the 
Riverton Emergency Room to take a report from A. ANTELOPE who was reporting that he had 
been the victim of - . Officers Foos and - met with A. ANTELOPE in the 
Emergency Room. During this interaction with A. ANTELOPE, Officer-described him 
as being "compliant, talkative and pretty aware of what was going on". This particular incident 
was referred to the Fremont County Sheriffs Office for investigation since it occurred in the 
county jurisdiction and not within the city limits of Riverton. 

Regarding the contact with A. ANTELOPE on September 21st, 2019, Officer 
drove to Walmart at a normal rate of speed, and did not respond in an emergent manner. 
Upon arrival, he looked in rows four (4) and five (5), which were where he was told A. 
ANTELOPE had been. He did not locate A. ANTELOPE in those area. Officer- then 
located a person he knew to be A. ANTELOPE sitting at a picnic table, at the front of the store 
where a BBQ was being held to benefit veterans. A. ANTELOPE was sitting in a folding chair 
at a picnic table "eating something, but I couldn't tell what it was initially". 

Officer - parked his car, and then walked around behind A. ANTELOPE to 
observe what he was doing. Noting nothing of concern , he walked up to A. ANTELOPE, 
established a "consent contact with Anderson and asked him how he was doing." Officer 
- determined that because of the smell of alcohol coming from A. ANTELOPE, his 

_ slurred speech and red, watery eyes, A. ANTELOPE was intoxicated. A. ANTELOPE was 
"understandable, but didn't answer at a rate and pace that a sober person would". During this 
contact A. ANTELOPE remained seated and was eating a hot dog. 

During the contact with A. ANTELOPE, he told Officer - that he wanted to be 
taken to the hospital. Officer - was concerned that A ANTELOPE did not have 
medical issues, but only issues related to being intoxicated. When A. ANTELOPE was asked 
"what hurts, have you been sick?" He was unable to provide Officer - with any 
information. However when asked if he had been drinking, A. ANTELOPE said he had been. 
Office- asked A. ANTELOPE if he WOUid be Willing to take a portable breath test 
(PBT). A ANTELOPE agreed to take the test. Officer - gave A. ANTELOPE 
numerous attempts to take the PBT, but A. ANTELOPE was unable to provide a sufficient 

09/23/2019 09/2712019 
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enough sample to obtain a blood alcohol level. 

During the final attempt to get a breath sample from A. ANTELOPE, A. ANTELOPE 
spits through the breath tube and Officer - sees spit come out the end of the tube. 
Officer- removes the tube from the PBT and ''goes to set it on the table ... And it lands 
in his tray". He then tells A. ANTELOPE that he is under arrest for public intoxication. A. 
ANTELOPE becomes angry about the tube landing in his tray and begins to yell at Officer 
- saying, "you put trash in there". Officer- tells him that he "didn't mean to" 
but that he needs to come with the officer. A. ANTELOPE refuses to comply and states "no I 
am sitting here and eating my hot dog". Officer - says that A. ANTELOPE is yelling 
this. Officer - said that he told A. ANTELOPE that he would bring the hot dog to the 
jail, and A. ANTELOPE could eat it there. According to Officer_, A. ANTELOPE 
"starts escalating, so I use a ... basically a wrist tris control escort position, grab his left arm and 
get a hold of him, at which point he looks at me and says 'You're gonna need help, you're not 
big enough, l[sic] not goin~re.' According to Officer-· A. ANTELOPE is 
yelling this at him. Officer -- tells A. ANTELOPE to calm down and that he doesn't 
"want to hurt" him. At about this same time, a member of the veterans BBQ starts speaking 
to Officer-. This person is trying to explain why A. ANTELOPE is there, and they had 
provided A. ANTELOPE a hot dog. While this interaction was going on. Officer -
began to feel "tension" in A. ANTELOPE'S left arm. At the same ttme, he noticed a "little bit of 
movement, and about the time I looked down, I saw him impact the center of my chest with a 
fixed blade knife". Officer- then described that the Knife was in A. ANTELOPE's right 
hand, with the "blade up from his thumb, with the hilt down." Stating that A. ANTELOPE had 
struck him "right dead center of my ... rifle plate, and it hit hard enough that I felt it through the 
rifle plate." He told that as A. ANTELOPE was swinging the knife towards him, 
he yelled "Arrrggggh" as the knife was being moved forward. 

Officer - then let go of A. ANTELOPE with his right hand but continued to hold 
on to him with his left hand, thereby maintaining control of A. ANTELPE's left wrist. Officer 
- did not want to release A. ANTELOPE completely because of the "close proximity of 
everybody around". Officer - estimated that there was six (6) to ten (10) p~ 
within five (5) to ten (10) feet of A. ANTELOPE. Officer-stated emphatically to
- that he was fearful that if he let go of A. ANTELOPE "he would go after somebody 
else". He was also fearful that if he released A. ANTELOPE's left wrist, he would try to stand 
up and "over power me, he is a pretty big guy he is about 6'3" and probably 280, he's a big 
dude". Officer- then stepped back, drew his pistol and noticed that he could see a lot 
of people In the background behind A. ANTELOPE. Officer-said he then took a step 
to his left, because he saw a small opening of space between people in that direction. He had 
pointed his pistol directly behind A. ANTELOPE's left ear. A. ANTELOPE had retracted the 
knife back again, indicating to the officer that he was going to strike him a · aln with the knife, 
only this time, A. ANTELOPE was looking "up towards me". Officer said he then 
gave A. ANTELOPE "very loud commands to drop the knife". Officer thought he 
have him two (2) to three (3) commands and then began to feel the tension in A. ANTELOPE'S 
left arm again. He also saw A. ANTELOPE's shoulder begin to "angle towards" him. Officer 

09/23/2019 09/27/2019 
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- fired a single round either directly behind or into A ANTELOPE's ear. The shot was 
placed in such a manner that Officer- was "hoping" to get a "central nervous system 
hit" and stated that because of the "close proximity" he could not "shoot him anywhere else to 
get him to immediately stop the attack". 

After A. ANTELOPE was shot, he fell down, out of the chair and to the ground. He still 
had the knife in his hand at this point. Officer - then took the knife from A. 
ANTELOPE and tossed it away from him. After removing the knife from A. ANTELOPE, 
Officer- "looked at him, saw that there were no signs of life, the wound did not appear 
survivable". 

He then contacted dispatch via radio and notified them that shots had been fired and 
that he had shot A. ANTELOPE in the head because "he tried to stab me in the chest". 
Officer - then told people to step away and monitored the scene until other officers 
arrived. While this was happening Officer - was approached by two (2) members 
from the BBQ. One of them was upset with the officer for shooting A. ANTELOPE. Officer 
- told him to step away. The other member told the officer that "that guy got what he 
had coming, he shouldn't have done that, I saw him try and stab you in the chest". 

Utilizing a tarp from the BBQ; Officer- attempted to build a makeshift barricade 
to shield A. ANTELOPE from the view of the public in the parking lot. 

Officer - thought that Sgt. Peters arrived on scene first, followed by Officer 
Foos, Deputy Sullivan, Deputy Bench and Chief Murphy. EMS personnel arrived on scene as 
well as Deputies Moss and Zertuche (plain clothes). He stood by in the shade and spoke with 
Sgt. Peters. During their conversation, Officer - pointed out various witnesses that 
would have seen what happened (this information was later provided to for 
interviews). 

The interview with Office- was terminated at approximately 3:33 p.m. 

A copy of the recording of this interview has been attached to this case file as an 
enclosure. 

Prepared By; 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

09/23/2019 

Appro,·ed By: 

09/27/2019 
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(INTERVIEW/RPO SERGEANT PETERS) 

On September 24, 2019, at approximately 3:09 p.m. interviewed Riverton 
Police Department Sergeant Scott Peters via telephone about his involvement in the Officer 
Involved Shooting at Walmart, Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming_ Sergeant Peters advised 
in brief that he was on regular patrol when he overheard Office- being dispatched to 
the Riverton Wa_lmart for a~ a ~isorderly person. Sergeant Peters began trave(ing to 
Watmart to assist Officer -- with the call. Sergeant Peters stated he was m the 
construction zone on North Federal Boulevard and still several blocks from Walmart when he 
heard Officer announce shots fired over the Police radio. Sergeant Peters arrived at 
Officer location a short time tater. Sergeant Peters stated that upon arrival he 
observed ANTELOPE to be laying in a large pool of blood and appeared to be deceased. 
Sergeant Peters requested an ambulance via Police radio and immediately approached 
Officer - to determine his conditio11. Sergeant Peters described Officer- as 
being "kinda dazed", however Officer- confir~fficer-) did not require 
medical attention. Sergeant Peters advised Officer -- stated "he had a knife, it's a 
good shoot". Officer- also informed Sergeant Peters that he had been "stabbed in 
the chest". 

Sergeant Peters further stated that after he confirmed Officer - did not require 
mediccal attention he began securing the scene and contacting witnesses. Sergeant Peters 
advised he contacted 6-7 witnesses and obtained contact information. Sergeant Peters stated 
the brief witness statements he heard we~istent.. The list of witnesses obtained 
by Sergeant Peters was later provided to 1111111111111111- Those who were on the list. have 
been interviewed and reports of those interviews are documented in this case file_ 

While securing the scene and contacting witnesses, Sergeant Peters stated a male 
(identified as Chuck Arndt) from the Veterans group started approaching Officer- in 
an aggressive and confrontational manner. Sergeant Peters had to stop what he was doing 
and deal with the escalating situation. After that situation deescalated, Sergeant Peters 
continued speaking with witnesses and securing the scene. 

Sergeant Peters had nothing further to report and the interview was concluded . 

Prep~red Br: .ApprondBy: D:.te; 

09/25/2019 - 09/24/2019 
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On September 24, 2019, at approximately 2:30 p.m. - - interviewed 
American Medical Response (AMR) Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Supervisor Ronald 
Kube via telephone. Kube advised that he was working as a supervisor for AMR EMS on 
Saturday, September 21 , 2019, and overheard Police radio traffic of shots being fired at the 
Riverton, Wyoming, Walmart. Kube drove his emergency response vehicle to the scene while 
the on-call Ambulance was also en route. Kube advised that as he was turning into the 
Walmart parking lot his dispatch canceled him and the ambulance. Kube was basically 
already at the scene and observed vehicle traffic in the area. Kube stated he decided to park 
his emergency vehicle near the south doors of Walmart to prevent vehicle traffic from entering 
the area. Kube further stated that he was approached by an Officer and told no medical 
services were needed. Kube advised he did not approach the scene and stayed in his 
vehicle. Kube confirmed that he did not approach, assess, or manipulate ANTELOPE in any 
way. Kube did not speak to, or assess, Officer- either. Kube also confirmed that the 
on-call ambulance did not arrive on scene after being canceled by dispatch. 

Kube had nothing further to add and the interview was concluded. 

Pn pu«l B~-; .-\ppran d By: - 09/24/2019 09/25/2019 
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(TRANSFER OF EVIDENCE) 

On Sunday, September 22, 2019, ~tely 1:13 p.m., Detective Nation 
transferred the following items of evidence to ....... 

All evidence items remained in ·--- custody and control until they were 
secured in the evidence vault of the Riverton office of the Wyoming Division of Criminal 
Investigation. 

Item 200RPD: Officer- Left Boot 

Item 200.1RPD: Officer- Right Boot 

Item 201 RPO: Officer- Duty Clothing 

Item 202RPD: Officer- Duty Gear consisting of: 
• One (1) Duty Belt with Taser 
• One (1) baton 
• One (1) duty vest, containing: 

o One (1) radio 
o One ( 1} flashlight 
o Two (2) pairs of handcuffs 
o one (1) mouth-guard 
o One (1) pen light 
o Three (3) loaded magazines 
o One (1) Safemaker 1 knife 
o One (1) handcuff key 
o One (1) can of OC spray 
o One (1) field dressing kit 
o Three (3) writing instruments 

Item 203RPD: Glock .45 Caliber Handgun 

Item 204RPD: Twelve (12) .45 Caliber Rounds 

Item 205RPD: Glock .45 Caliber Magazine 

Item 206RPD: One (1) .45 Caliber Round (Chambered Round) 

Item 207RPD: Officer- Urine Test 

(STATUS) 

09/24/2019 09/27/2019 
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Open. 

Prep.ired Br: Appro\'NI By: 

09/24/2019 09/27fl019 
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(A. ANDERSON AUTOPSY) 

On Monday, September 23, 2019, at approximately 10:30 a.m., arrived at 
the Larimer County Coroner's Office, 1600 Prospect Parkway, Fort Collins, Colorado. The 
Fremont County Coroner's Office (Deputy Coroner Anthony Simmers) transported A. 
ANTELOPE's body to the autopsy. Dr. James Wilkerson conducted the autopsy on A. 
ANTELOPE. The autopsy started at approximately 11 :00 a.m., and ended at approximately 
12:35 p.m. 

--had not received the autopsy report as of this time. --did 
observe a distinct bullet hole in A. ANTELOPE's left ear.-·- did collect the bullet 
which was located in A. ANTELOPE's head as evidence. 

--photographed the autopsy. --included the photographs as 
an evidence item. 

Frem~ D~ Coroner Anthony Simmers transferred A. ANTELOPE's 
clothing to - · --attached the clothing and personal effects log to this 
report. 

{EVIDENCE COLLECTED) 

The following evidence items remained in . custody and control until they 
were secured in the evidence vault at the Riverton office of the Wyoming Division of Criminal 
Investigation. 

Prepared By: 

Item 1 AA: Autopsy Photographs 

Item 2M: X-Rays 

Item 3AA: Left Shoe 

Item 4AA: Right Shoe 

Item 5AA: Left Sock 

Item 6M: Right Sock 

Item 7 AA: Black Shirt 

Item BAA: Tan Panties 

Item 9AA: Black Running Pants/Sweats 

Date: 

09/24/2019 09/27/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 7 - A. AiVIELOPE Autopsy (09/23/2019) 

Item 1 0AA: Left hand Fingernail Clippings / Clippers 

Item 11AA: Right Hand Fingernail Clippings 

Item 12AA: A. ANTELOPE Blood Card 

Item 13AA: Bullet 

Item 14M : Body Bag Tag 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

o~te: 

09/24/2019 
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On Wednesday, September 25, 2019, transported~ evidence 
items to the Wyoming Combined Laboratory in Cheyenne, Wyoming. --attached 
the lab submission and the lab receipt to this report. 

Item 1 00WM: Latex Gloves Worn by Officer

Item 101WM: White Tarp 

Item 102WM: (2) Black Sweat Shirts 

Item 103WM: Black Handled Knife 

Item 104WM: .45 Caliber Shell Casing 

Item 200RPD: Officer- Left Boot 

Item 200.1 RPD: Officer- Right Boot 

Item 201 RPO: Officer-Duty Clothing 

Item 202RPD: Officer- Duty Gear consisting of: 
• One (1) Duty Belt with Taser 
• One (1} baton 
• One (1} duty vest, containing: 

o One (1} radio 
o One (1) flashlight 
o Two (2) pairs of handcuffs 
o One (1} mouth-guard 
o One ( 1 ) pen light 
o Three (3) loaded magazines 
o One (1} Safemaker 1 knife 
o One (1} handcuff key 
o One ( 1} can of OC spray 
o One (1} field dressing kit 
o Three (3) writing instruments 

Item 203RPD: Glock .45 Caliber Handgun 

Item 204RPD: Twelve (12) .45 Caliber Rounds 

,\pprond Dy: 

09/24/2019 10/17/2019 
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Item 205RPD: Glock .45 Caliber Magazine 

Item 206RPD: One (1) .45 Caliber Round (Chambered Round) 

Item 207RPD: Office- Urine Test 

Item 1 OM: Left hand Fingernail Clippings / Clippers 

Item 11 AA: Right Hand Fingernail Clippings 

Item 12M: A. ANTELOPE Blood Card 

Item 13AA: Bullet 

Item 14AA: Body Bag Tag 

(STATUS) 

open. 

09/24/2019 
Appro,·ed By: 
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On Sunday, September 22, 2019 at 1:24 p.m., --received a seven (7) 
page call detail report from Riverton Police Dispatcher Ashley Byerly. This report denotes all 
the call records as they are related to the original incident called in by "Sherlee" at Walmart. 
According to the call records, the call was received by the dispatch center at 1 :32:21 p.m., on 
September 21, 2019. The dispatcher who received the call was Brandy Ramage. What 
follows are notable times on the call log as selected by for this report. However 
a copy of the call detail report as been included with this case file as an· enclosure for 
additional review. 

Prep:ued By: 

• 13:32:21 Call was received 
• 13:34:08 Call was assigned to Office-
• 13:34:11 Officer- was en-route to the call 
• 13:40:17 Officer- arrived at Walmart 
• 13:45:14 Officer - informs dispatch that he is with A. ANTELOPE in the 

front of the store at the Veterans BBQ 
• 13:52:28 Officer-informs dispatch that shots had been fired 
• 13:53:08 Officer- tells dispatch that A. ANTELOPE has been shot and that 

he tried to stab the officer in the chest 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

09/25/2019 

Apprond By: D atte: 

09/27/2019 
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(INVESTIGATION) 

On Monday, S~er 23 2019, at approximately 1:10 p.m., received 
a compact disk from --· This disk contained all the radio traffic and original 
telephone call from this incident as recorded by the Riverton Police Department 
Communications Center. 

This disk has been included with this case report as property item number RPDDISK1 . 

At approximately 3:30 p.m., on the same date, Detective Jacob Nation from the 
Riverton Police Department provided with a second disk. Detective Nation told 

that the first disk provided by did not have all of the traffic and 
a 911 call placed by a citizen after the incident. This audio was contained on the second disk. 

The second disk has been included with this case report as property item number 
RPDDISK2. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

,\pproHd By: 

09/25/2019 09/27/2019 
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(INTERVIEW/Gwenn Connor) 

On September 21 ; 2019, interviewed G. Connor at the Riverton Police 
Department, in Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming, in regards to being a witness to the 
Officer Involved Shooting at the Riverton Walmart_ In the beginning of the interview, G. 
Connor provided her name, date of birth and a current phone number. 

Connor stated to --that on September 21 , 2019, just before 2:00p.m., 
was when she believed the incident involving the Officer and the male took place. She stated 
that she was ordering food at a food trailer located in the Riverton Walmart parking lot. She 
explained she saw the male sitting alone at the south table. She stated that her and the male 
had said hello to one another and asked how their days were going. 

Connor continued and told -■- that she thought the male was eating a 
brat when she saw an Officer walk up to the male. Connor explained she wasn't able to hear 
what was initially was being said between the Officer and the man but did hear the Officer ask, 
"Will you blow for me?" Connor said she believed the man was talking about a female but 
could not quite hear what was exactly being said_ 

Connor said the next thing she heard was the male ask, "Could you just take me to the 
hospital?" She stated the Officer responded by saying, 'Will you blow for me?" Connor then 
heard the male state, "Yes". 

Connor then saw the Officer walk to his vehicle and retrieve a breath test machine. 
Once the Officer returned to the male, she heard the Officer state something to the extent of, 
"No, you need to blow." Connor then heard the male say, "Can I take my food." And the 
Officer respond, "Yeah you can take your food_" She said the Officer then attempted to have 
the male blow into the portable breath test machine again. 

Connor told --that she heard the Officer state, "You can't spit in the 
straw, you have to blow. I'm Just going to take you." Connor said the Officer then threw the 
straw onto the plate of food that was in front of the male_ Connor stated the male then said, 
"Now you're pissing me off." 

Connor explained she saw the Officer use his left hand to grab the male by the male's 
left wrist Connor said everything happened very quickly and she was unsure of where it came 
from but observed the male twist, grab a knife with his right hand and hit the Officer in the 
chest with the knife. She said that the male swung the knife across his own chest to reach the 
Officer. 

Connor then said that the Officer pulled his handgun out, pointed it at the male and 
said, •iorop the knife!" three times. Connor said that the Officer announced this loudly but did 
not step away and maintained a hold of the male's left wrist. Connor then said the Officer shot 

o9n 612019 09/27/2019 
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the male and continued to hold his wrist until he, the male, was on the ground. -
- asked Connor if she observed the male make any other threatening gestures or 
movements towards the Officer. Connor stated she did not think that he did. 

Connor said the next thing she observed was the Officer get on the radio and say that 
there had been shots fired. 

Connor said she believed Within the next two minutes or so, a veteran had cut a piece 
of tarp to cover the male and that the scene was being taped off by other law enforcement 
officer on scene. 

Connor told I that she wondered why the Officer had not used a taser 
and she did not believe that the male was bothering anyone or being disruptive. 

Connor then told --that she saw the male earlier in the day and that he 
was in an electric cart and that someone was pushing him through the Walmart parking lot 
towards the store. 

Connor also told --that later in the afternoon, while speaking with her 
husband, she began to wonder if the Officer meant to pull the tr~ if he had a "hair 
trigger" and it accidentally went off. Connor explained to -~ that she and her 
husband are familiar with pistols, and often shoot them. She said because of this, a "hair 
trigger" is one that is very light and easily pulled. 

After the interview 
September 23, 2019, 
recorder. 

recognized his recorder was not functioning. On 
called Connor and explained the situation with the 

While recording the phone conversation , --read over his notes from the 
interview with Connor to make sure there wasn 't information that had not been documented 
according to what Connor had seen and/or heard. 

Propued By: 

(STATUS) 

Open 

attached a copy of the recording to this case as an enclosure. 
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(INTERVIEW/Ronald Walker) 

On September 21 , 2019, interviewed R. Walker at the Riverton Police 
Department, in Riverton, Fremont County Wyoming in regards to being a witness to the Officer 
Involved Shooting at the Riverton Walmart. In the beginning of the interview, R. Walker 
provided his name, date of birth and a current phone number. 

R. Walker arrived at the interview With a copy of a report he stated he prepared at his 
house after the shooting incident. The report was on a electronic storage device that -
- did not have access to open during the interview. 

-■- asked if R. Walker would also be willing to talk to 
about what he may had seen or heard in addition ~rovided. _ 
R. Walker agreed to speak with . ----and R. Walker established 
that he, R. Walker, was working · at the Veteran BBQ being held at Walmart, where the 
shooting occurred. 

R. Walker told --■ that he had seen ANTELOPE, who he referred to as 
"Man 1", earlier in the day. R. Walker stated it was apparent that Man 1 was intoxicated by his 
arrogant attitude, bloodshot eyes, slurred speech and so on. R. Walker said he has training in 
how to deal with intoxicated persons and attempted those tactics with Man 1. R Walker stated 
ignoring the person was a tactic that he used. 

R. Walker said Man 1 was awkwardly parked in an electric cart behind where R. Walker 
was seated and R Walker asked Man 1 if he would move. R. Walker said Man 1 moved 
approximately one foot and said, '1Good enough?" in an arrogant way. R. Walker said he tried 
to ignore Man 1 and tater observed him driving the electric cart into Walmart and tater came 
walking out and returned to the veteran barbeque. 

R. Walker said that Man 1 purchased food from the veteran barbeque trailer and sat 
down by himself. R. Walker then saw an Officer arrive and speak with Man 1. R. Walker was 

- seated a table that he estimated to be within approximately twenty feet north from Man 1. 

R. Walker told--■ that he was unable to hear what the Officer and Man 1 
were talking about but he saw the Offi~to his vehicle and return with a portable breath 
test machine. R. Walker told --he believed that Man 1 knew how to manipulate 
the breath test machine as it appeared he was asked several times to blow into it. R. Walker 
then observed the Officer tilt the straw which resulted in "spit" to pour out of the tube. 

R. Walker said he stopped paying attention to what was going on with the Officer and 
Man 1 until he heard something loud. When R Walker looked over and stated he saw the 
Officer holding Man 1 's left arm and possibly say something into his radio. R. Walker then said 
the Officer moved quickly to Man 1 's left side, drew his pistol and pointed it at Man 1 's head. 
R. Walker heard the Officer yell, "Drop it or I will shoot!" R. Walker believed the Officer yelled 

PnpuedBy: o..,, , 
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this three times. 

R. Walker stated the Officer then fired his weapon and Man 1 fell from his chair. -
- asked R. Walker if he observed~ movements towards the 0. fficer. 
R. Walker said he could not. R. Walker told ----that Man 1 was holding a knife in 
his right hand but from where R. Walker was seated, he was unable to see that side of Man 1 
well. 

R. Walker explained to 
called for backup. 

that he felt another Officer should have been 

attached a copy of R. Walker's report to this case as an enclosure. 

PnpuedBy: 

(STATUS) 

Open 

D~te: 
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On September 221 2019, --met with at the Riverton 
Police Department, in Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming in regards to being a witness to 
the Officer involved shooting at the Riverton Walmart. In the beginning of the interview, 111111 
- provided his name and date of birth. 

. expressed his concern about remaining anonymous due to the publicity 
and racial issues that people are claiming. He was concerned about people coming to his 
house stating that he told the cops information. He asked that his concern be documented in 
the report. 

asked 
the Officer Involved Shooting. 

. to explain what he had seen and/or heard from 

told - that he was leaving Walmart with his wife,_ 
.. and his mother in law~nd observed the veteran barbecue. He said he also 
saw the male sitting at a table which was described to be the furthest south table. -
said he asked his family members if they wanted any food. Around this time, an Officer arrived 
and contacted the man sitting and told him that "Hey you got to go". . said he 
stepped away from the area of the man and walked up to make a donation and said thank you 
for your service. 

explained that he and his family begari to walk away to their vehicle 
which was parked nearby in the handicapped area. He said as he was walking away he heard 
the man say something to the extent of "Hey I'm fuckin' trying to eat" and flung at the Officer to 
push him off. said that at that time, he was by his car and saw that the Officer 
had the man by fhe wrist and the man was seated in his chair . 

. said he heard the Officer tell the man that he needed to go. -
Jr. said that the man reached to the bottom of a coat that was on a chair next to him, reached 
into the bottom of a coat, turned around and stabbed the Officer in the chest. 
said the Officer stepped back and said, "Drop the weapon" two times and then shot. 
- stated he was approximately 10 yards away when this happened. 

stated that the Officer maintained a hold of the man during the time he 
was giving commands to drop the knife and that the man was still holding the knife with the 
blade pointed up in the direction of the Officer. 

asked . if he had observed the man to move towards the 
Officer in any way after the commands to "Drop the weapon" were given. He said he did not. 

explained that during the incident, that the man had elbowed the Officer 
and it appeared like they both ''kinda relaxed", then the man reached down into the coat and 

D~i•; 
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then stabbed the Officer in the chest with the knife. 
"milliseconds". 

stated it was happening in 

also described the knife as a steak knife which he believed to be a five 
or six inch blade. 

Officer. 
also described the man to be holding the knife upward after stabbing the 

told --that he spoke to someone at a volleyball game 
who said, "Did you hear about that cop who shot that Indian?" responded, "No 
that's not what happened, that guy stabbed a cop first." 

(STATUS) 

Open 

- attached the recording of the interview to this case as an enclosure. 

,\pprnY•d Br: 
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(INTERVIEW/Warren Hess) 

On September 22, 2019, --interviewed W. Hess at his residence, 830 
Pioneer Ave., in Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming in regards to being a witness to the 
Officer Involved Shooting at the Riverton Walmart. In the beginning of the interview, W. Hess 
provided his name and date of birth. 

and W. Hess established the reason for Hess to be in the area of the 
Officer Involved Shooting which was working the raffle table. W. Hess described the table 
settings and who he was seated with. 

W. Hess stated he observed a Native American, descried as a "big man", in the parking 
lot, on an electric cart who he observed exit from the North entrance and stated the Native 
American man drove the cart to the area of the barbeque and parked behind W. Hess. 

W. Hess said the Native American man asked what they were doing and it was 
explained that they were selling raffle tickets. W. Hess described the male as being 
incoherent and antagonistic so they decided to ignore him. W. Hess stated that the male had 
then went back into the store but returned approximately an hour and a half or so later. 

W. Hess stated the Native American male had stopped or was still behind him but W. 
Hess never looked back to see what the Native American male was doing. W. Hess said that 
it was nearing the time to clean up so he stood up and observed the Native American male 
sitting at a table. W. Hess also saw an Officer arrive and walk into Walmart. 

W. Hess said the Officer came back out from Wal Mart and approached the Native 
American male but W. Hess was unable to hear because the Officer was not speaking loud 
and he was talking directly to the Native American. W. Hess then heard the Officer say 
something to the effect of, "Please leave". The Native American male did not respond. 

W. Hess said the Officer then took the left hand of the Native American male and the 
Native American male yanked away from the Officer. W. Hess then observed the Native 
American male to be holding in his right hand, a "thin bladed" knife approximately 6-7 inches 
in length. W. Hess stated for some reason he noticed a sharp point on the blade. 

W. Hess stated he was watching the Native American male seem to almost think about 
was he going to do it or not. W. Hess then said at that moment he observed the Native 
American male begin to move and at that moment he took his eye off the Native American 
male and looked at the Officer wondering what his reaction would be and if he saw it coming. 
W. Hess said at this moment the Officer took a step back with his right leg, drew his weapon, 
still had a hold of the male's left hand and yelled three times, "Drop the knife!" W. Hess said 
he then saw the movement of the Native American male, believing the Native American male 
was going for the Officer's chest. From W. Hess's vantage point, he stated he believed the 
Officer was hit by the knife and wasn't sure how he could not have been. W. Hess stated the 

Pnpued By; D21e: 
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same time the knife was coming around at the Officer, the Officer pulled the trigger and the 
Native American fell to the ground. 

W. Hess said the Officer then immediately got on his radio and stated, "Shots fired, 
shots fired." W _ Hess described his distance as being approximately thirteen feet away and 
was facing them from the side. 

W. Hess described after the Officer had yelled drop the knife three times, the Native 
American male tried to stab the Officer just before the Officer pulled the trigger. 

W. Hess also described the Native American male to be "in motion". In motion was 
explained to --that the Native American male was moving hos body upward 
with the knife at the Officer's chest 

(STATUS) 

Open 

- attached the recording of the interview to this case as an enclosure. 

Appro,·ed By: 

09/26/2019 09/27/2019 
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(INTERVIEW/Jim Arndt) 

On September 23, 2019, --interviewed J . Arndt at the Riverton Police 
Department, in Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming in regards to being a witness to the 
Officer involved shooting at the Riverton Walmart. In the beginning of the interview, J . Arndt 
provided his name and date of birth. 

J. Arndt began by explaining to -■- when he first saw the gentleman in 
the area of the veteran BBQ. J . Arndt believed that around 12:00p.m. he observed the 
gentleman talking to Ron Walker and was riding an electric cart. J . Arndt stated that he left 
shortly after and that he noticed him later walking out of the store and was no longer on the 
electric cart. J . Arndt stated later he then came over and sat at one of the tables in front of the 
cook station. 

J . Arndt stated the gentleman spoke up and asked, "Is anyone going to help me." J . 
Arndt stated a lady helped him get money out of his wallet and provided it to J . Arndt. J . Arndt 
said that he asked him for two shots of whiskey and J. Arndt told him they don't sell whiskey. 
J . Arndt asked him if he wanted a mountain dew and he said that would be ok. J. Arndt said 
after he cooked the food, he brought it over to where he was seated and placed the food in 
front of him. 

J. Arndt believed it was about five minutes later that a police officer arrived and was 
speaking with the male. J . Arndt observed the officer trying to have the male provide a breath 
sample into a breathalyzer. J. Arndt stated he was cleaning up and heard the officer say to 
the male, "You are going to need to come with me." J. Arndt stated that the officer reached for 
him and he stated he was not going with the officer. J. Arndt stated he had walked off to 
dump ice out and as he was walking back over he heard the officer say, '1Drop the knife, drop 
the knife" and then heard a shot. 

J. Arndt stated he heard that the gentleman had pulled a knife and thrusted it at the 
officer and the officer stepped back and said "Drop the knife, drop the knife" and then the guy 
came at the officer again with the knife. 

J . Arndt also said a lady was in the area and stated what had happened "was not 
necessary". J . Arndt did not know who this lady was. 

J . Arndt believed he was about thirty yards away from the gentleman and the Officer at 
the time the Officer shot. J . Arndt stated that the Officer was very polite with the male during 
the incident. 

J . Arndt explained that he had heard someone mention why didn't the Officer use a 
taser. J . Arndt said that, "When your life is danger, you're not thinking about a taser, your 
thinking about protecting your life or anybody else around there." 

Prtp:.rHI By: ApprondBy, 
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attached the recording of the interview to this case as an enclosure. 

(STATUS) 

Open 

09/26/2019 
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On September 23, 2019, interviewed P. Throckmartin at the Riverton 
Police Department, in Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming in regards to being a witness to 
the Officer Involved Shooting at the Riverton Walmart. P. Throckmartin had provided -

a co y of a report that he, P. Throckmartin had prepared. P. Throckmartin read 
the report he had prepared. 

As P. Throckmartin read his report to - ■-. he also described and 
elaborated on what he had prepared and what he remembered. 

P. Throckmartin described a male who had came over to the barbecue and had began 
complaining about not being waited on. P. Throckmartin said that the male was helped and 
provided food. P. Throckmartin then stated a white vehicle arrived and two people had at 
~e times exited the vehicle and contacted the male but the male did not want to leave. 
-----have reviewed the Walmart video footage and were unable to 
identify the two people who contacted A. ANTELOPE. 

P. Throckmartin then mentioned that a Police Officer arrived and contacted the male 
but he initially was not able to hear what was being said between them. 

P. Throckmartin stated that after he had assisted a female customer, he was able to 
hear what the Officer was saying to the male. P. Throckmartin heard the Officer tell the male 
that he needed to go with him. The customer "flat refused" to leave with the Officer. 

P. Throckmartin then described the Officer grab a hold of the male, to try and help him 
stand up. P. Throckmartin explained that he had no idea where the knife came from but he 
saw a knife swing towards and strike the Officer in the chest. He then stated the Officer 
jumped back, pulled his weapon and pointed it at the customer as the customer still had the 
knife in his hand in front of him. 

P. Throckmartin stated that it was a total surprise to the Officer. P. Throckmartin also 
stated that the Officer stated "Drop the knife" two times. The customer did not release the 
knife. P. Throckmartin believed that the customer began to swing the knife at the Officer 
again and the Officer then fired his weapon. 

P. Throckmartin described the customer to be in arms reach of the Officer. 

P. Throckmartin observed the Officer pull the customer to the ground and kick the knife 
away from him. 

P. Throckmartin described the Officer as being professional and respectful to the 
customer and never raising his voice until he ordered the customer to drop the knife. 

D:11e: 
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P. Throckmartin also described the knife that the customer had to be approximately 5-6 
inches in length. 

-■- attached a copy of the report and recording of the interview to this 
case as enclosures. 

Prep3r.d By: 

(STATUS) 

Open 

09/26/2019 
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(INTERVIEW/Albert Oakley) 

On September 24, 2019, interviewed A. Oakley at the Riverton Police 
Department, in Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming in regards to being a witness to the 
Officer Involved Shooting at the Riverton Walmart. In the beginning of the interview, A. 
OakJey provided his name and date of birth. 

A. Oakley had written a report documenting what he had observed from the Officer 
Involved Shooting_ Oakley read his report that he had prepared to --- The 
report was dated the 21 st day of September, 2019. 

A. Oakley described a Native American male approach the veteran barbecue on a 
riding cart. A. Oakley said the male was asked if he needed any help to which he responded, 
"Send me to Mars." A. Oakley said the Native American male was slurring his words and not 
speaking coherently. A. Oakley said the Native male left shortly after. 

Later, A. Oakley stated a Police Officer approached the trailer and approached the 
same Native American male who was sitting at a table. A. Oakley described the male to be 
agitated and quarreled with the Officer. 

A. Oakley stated the male drew a knife and was ordered by the Officer to drop it, two 
times. The Officer drew his weapon, secured the males left wrist and the male swung the 
knife into the Officer's chest. The Officer shot the male in the head as the male tried to swing 
at the Officer a second time. 

A. Oakley described the Native American male to be seated approximately 1 5~20 feet 
away from him. A. Oakley described the Native American male as quarrelsome by refusing to 
leave with the Officer when told that he was going to Jail. 

A. Oakley described the knife as being at least a 6 inch blade. A. Oakley believed the 
knife was a kitchen knife as he recognized it as a similar knife to what he has in part of a 
kitchen set. 

--attached a copy of the written report as well as the recording to this 
case as enclosures. 

Prepued By: 
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reviewed the surveillance video provided by Sherlee Morris for Saturday, 
September 21, 2019. observed four (4) video clips. The following are 
approximate times. observed the following on each clip; 

CLIP 1 

1 :35:43 A ANTELOPE is seated on an electric cart (Walmart Property) and was 
pushed into the south vestibule by two (2) people. 

1 :36:43 A. ANTELOPE walked outside and placed his hands onto the cement 
pole at the south door. 

1 :37:20 A. ANTELOPE walked north out of view towards the VFW barbeque. 

1 :43:43 Officer - vehicle is seen pulling down the parking row near the 
south door. 

1 :43:46 Sherlee Morris is seen exiting the south door and pointed A. ANTELOPE 
out to Officer-. Officer- drove north in front of Walmart out of view. 

1 :54:25 Officer Randy Foos and Sergeant Peters arrived on scene and parked 
towards the south doors. 

1 :55:20 

1:57:33 

2:00:00 

CLIP 2 

Deputy Bench arrived and parked by the south door. 

EMS arrived and parked by the south door. 

Deputy Bench puts up crime scene tape. 

1 :29:58 A. ANTELOPE is seen riding the electric cart in the parking lot speaking 
with people. 

CLIP3 
1 :34:06 A ANTELOPE is seen riding the electric cart in the parking lot. 

CLIP4 

Appr11\'ed By: 
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1 :35:47 Two (2) people pushed A. ANTELOPE into the south vestibule while he 
was seated on the electric cart was unable to identify who the people 
were that pushed A. ANTELOPE into the vestibule. 

1 :36: 1 o A. ANTELOPE is seated on the electric cart inside the south vestibule. 
Sherlee Morris (Walmart Employee) is also seen watching A. ANTELOPE. 

1:36:25 A. ANTELOPE got off the electric cart and walked outside. 

The area where the shooting occurred is considered a blind spot and no 
activities including the BBQ or the shooting were captured on video by Walmart 
cameras. This area was not covered by any Walmart security cameras. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

o~re: 
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(INTERVIEW/Foos, Randy) 

On Thursday, September 26th, 2019 at approximately 10:20 a.m., met 
with Riverton Police Officer Randy Foos at the DCI office located in Riverton, Wyoming. The 
purpose of this interview was to ascertain Officer Foos' knowledge of the shooting that 
occurred at the Riverton Walmart on September 21 , 2019. 

Officer Foos told --that his shift parter was Officer-· Officer Foos 
said h~atched to the call at Walmart, but because he was busy getting his hair cut, 
Office,__ responded to the call first. As Officer Foos was finishing up his hair cut, he 
heard over the police radio, Officer- report that shots had been fired. 

Officer Foos immediately left and responded to Walmart. Upon arrival he spoke with 
Office__ He asked Officer - if he was "ok" to which Officer - told 
Officer Foos he was. Officer Foos then asked Officer "what happened". In short, 
Officer- told Officer Foos that when Officer located A. ANTELOPE, he had 
complained about having medical issues and needed to go to the emergency room. A. 
ANTELOPE was not compliant with a PBT and would not provide a sufficient sample. Officer 
- s~~at he told A. ANTELOPE that he was under arrest for public intoxication. 
-O~placed his hands on A. ANTELOPE and as this happened one (1) of the 
bystanders from the veterans BBQ spoke with Officer - . Then Officer - said 
that he felt something strike him in the chest. He looked down and saw that it was a knife. As 
A_ ANTELOPE was about stab Officer- again , he drew his weapon and "shot him 
point blank"_ 

Officer Foos told -■- that he did not check A. ANTELOPE for a pulse but 
could tell that he had died. He did not see any movement of his chest moving up and down, 
nor was any part of his body moving. He also noted that he could see a large amount of blood 
running out of a wound on his head. Officer Foos did not know if Officer- checked A_ 
ANTELOPE. 

Officer Foos also told --that on a previous contact approximately one and 
a half weeks prior, A. ANTELOPE had threatened to stab him. Officer Foos was dispatched to 
a local gas station called "Good2Go" in Riverton, Wyoming for an intoxicated male. Upon 
arrival Officer Foos encountered A. ANTELOPE. During the contact, A. ANTELOPE claimed 
that he needed medical treatment. Officer Foos requested that EMS take A. ANTELOPE to 
the hospital. While at the hospital, A. ANTELOPE became agitated with Officer Foos and told 
Officer Foos what he was "going to take him out back and stab him''. Officer Foos said that he 
did n_ot r.espond to A. AN!ELOPE'~ statement and la-ter during ~ pat dow~ of A_ ANTELOPE, 
he did not loc~s on hts person. - reviewed Officer Foos' report of 
this incident. ........ noted that previous statement regarding the threat of stabbing of 
Officer Foos was not included in the report_ (A copy of this RPD Incident R19-07507 has been 
included with this report as an enclosure) 

l'npued By, 

The interview with Officer Foos was terminated at approximately 10:45 a.m. 

Date: 

09/26/2019 

,\pproYed Bye 

09/30/20 19 
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On Thursday, September 21, 2019, at approximately 1:15 p.m., met with 
Asset Protection Specialist Christine at the Riverton Walmart Store, 1733 N Federal Blvd, 
Riverton, WY 82501 . APS Christine provided --with a cardboard box that 
contained 31 disks. These disks contain copies of the video footage of everywhere A. 
ANTELOPE was as he moved about the Walmart Store on 09/21/19. 

file. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

labeled the box of disks as Walmart0isks1 and placed them in the case 

D~lr: 

09/26/2019 
D:ate! 

09/30/20 19 
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(EVIDENCE) 

On Saturday, September 21 , 2019, --was requested by-
- to travel to the Walmart, located at 1733 North Federal Bo~n Riverton, 
Wyoming, re~iJls an Officer-Involved Shooting incident. - - was later 
requested by-■- to conduct a Faro scan of the scene where the incident had 
occurred. 

At approximately 5:50 p.m., began utilizing the Northwest Enforcement 
Team's Faro scanner to conduct four (4) scans of the scene of the area where ANTELOPE'S 
body was located. At the conclusion of the scans, --removed the SD card, 
containing the four (4) scans, from the Faro scanner and transferred them to the hard drive of 
the Northwest Enforcement Team Faro computer at approximately 6:45 p.m. 

On Tuesday, September 24, 2019, at approximately 9:15 a.m., --utilized 
the Northwest Enforcement Team Faro comP.uter to~ the four {4) scans and created a 
Scene 2go file from the four ~--downloaded to his State e-mail 
Google Drive and shared it with~ 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

09/27/2019 

Appto,·ed By: D~le: 

09/30/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 22 - INTERVIEW/Cbarle.s Arndt 201901243 

(INTERVIEW/Charles Arndt) 

On September 21 , 2019, interviewed C. Arndt at the Riverton Police 
Department, in Riverton, Fremont County Wyoming in regards to being a witness to the Officer 
Involved Shooting at the Riverton Walmart In the beginning of the interview, C. Arndt 
provided his name, date of birth and a current phone number. 

C. Arndt explained to --that he was a cook for the Veteran Barbeque 
that was being held at the Riverton Walmart. C. Arndt explained that there was a food trailer 
parked near the front of Walmart, in between the North and South entrances. 

C. Arndt told --that he saw the male walking on the sidewalk in front of 
the food truck and he appeared intoxicated so he thought he should offer the male some food. 
C. Arndt said that the male asked what he was cooking and C. ARNDT told him that he could 
have a brat or a hamburger. 

C. Arndt said that his brother, Jim Arndt, gave the male a brat and the male sat down at 
one of the tables provided. C. Arndt said the male was seated at the furthest south table, at 
the south east corner of the table. 

C. Arndt said that he saw an Officer approach the male and it appeared that he was 
asking the male to leave. C. Arndt heard the Officer say something to the extent of the male's 
blood alcohol being too high. C. Arndt said he asked the Officer if the male could finish his 
food. 

C. Arndt said the Officer kept trying to help the male to his feet but the male was not 
standing up and the Officer wasn't able to get him up. 

C. Arndt stated that the male was facing away from the food truck, in an eastward 
direction and that the Officer was facing the food truck, more so in a westward direction. C. 
Arndt said he couldn't remember what he said but he stated something to the Officer which he 
felt distracted him and the Officer made eye contact with C. Arndt. 

C. Arndt went on to say that at this moment, the male pulled a knife out of his right boot 
and swung it at the Officer ultimately striking the Officer in the chest. C. Arndt then said it 
appeared as if it knocked the Officer back. C. Arndt said the Officer took a step back, drew 
his handgun, pointed it at the male and said, "Drop the knife!" loudly. C. Arndt believed that 
the Officer said this two times and then fired his weapon. · 

-■- asked C. Arndt if he observed the male make any other movements 
towards the Officer with the knife. C. Arndt said that the male began to move forward towards 
the Off~ but thought maybe h.· e was just moving it towards th.e ground. C. Arndt told 
-~ that he didn't feel like the male should have been shot and that the Officer 
should have taken the knife away from the male. 

Dale: Apprond By: 

09/27/2019 09/27/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 22 - ~1ERVIEW/Chal'les Arndt 201901'.!43 

After the interview recognized his recorder was not functioning. On 
September 30, 2019, d contacted C. Arndt on the phone and explained 
the situation with the recorder. asked if he could go over his notes with C. 
Arndt that he had taken during the initial interview. C. Arndt stated he did not want to have 
anything else to do with the situation and he has had a hard time with post-traumatic stress 
since the incident. 

C. Arndt did not want to speak with -■- or meet with him about the 
incident 

(STATUS) 

Open 

Date: 

09/27/2019 

D:1Ce: 

09/27fl019 
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SUPPLEMENT 23 - INTERVIEW/Dede Moffitf 20190 1243 

(INTERVIEW/Dede Moffitt) 

On September 25, 2019, -1111 interviewed D. Moffitt at the Fremont County 
Court House located in Lander, Fremont County, Wyoming. --had been 
notified that D. Moffitt was a potential witness to the Officer Involved Shooting at Walmart on 
September 21 , 2019, in Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming. 

asked D. Moffitt about what she had seen or heard. D. Moffitt stated 
she was leaving Walmart and was in a parking row south of the south entrance. D. Moffitt 
stated her daughter, Danielle Daniels, was also with her. D. Moffitt stated her daughter 
mentioned it looked like someone was going to get tased. 

D. Moffitt stated she looked to see what her daughter was looking at and saw an Officer 
with a guy, that looked like he was on the ground and the Officer had a hold of his arm. D. 
Moffitt thought a taser was pointed at the mans head but found out it was a gun after the shot. 

D. Moffitt stated she didn't see anything other than that but her daughter was watching 
and saw the guy, "lunge at the Officer". 

D. Moffitt said it happened so quick that she wasn't sure how the male was positioned 
but believed he was on his knees. She also believed that the gun was pointed at the males 
head. She stated she was unable to see the male's hand that the Officer was not holding 
onto. 

--attached a copy of the recording of the interview to this case as an 
enclosure. 

(STATUS) 

Open 

D:afr: 

09/30/2019 09/30/2019 
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--conducted a review of A. ANTELOPE's Law Enforcement records from 
the Fremont County, Wyoming, database. The records from the database, named Spillman, 
consist o_f re~ords from the Riverton Police Department, t~e Lander ~rtment, _the 
Shoshoni Police Department and the Fremont County Shenff's Office. ~ compiled 
the records and an analyst prepared a spreadsheet of the findings (attached as an enclosure). 

--reviewed the spreadsheet and numerous police reports and found A. 
ANTELOPE to have 296 documented Law Enforcement contacts from April 16, 1995, to 
current. Of those 296 contacts, A. ANTELOPE was found to be intoxicated 219 times or 
~% of the time. 95 reports detail A ANTELOPE's Blood Alcoh. ol Level {SAC) and 
--observed the average intoxication level was .254% BAC. A. ANTELOPE was 
arrested 130 times, issued a citation 119 times, issued a trespassing notice 6 times, and taken 
to a Detox Facility 12 times. During the review of the contacts it was noted that ANTELOPE 
was not allowed at the Riverton Detox Center due to behavioral issues. 

During the 296 contacts, Emergency Medical Services (EMS) were needed for A. 
ANTELOPE 66 times and contacts resulting in A. ANTELOPE being at a hospital accounted 
for 77 contacts. (Note: If A. ANTELOPE was taken to the hospital by ambulance the incident 
was documented as both an EMS and Hospital incident for purposes of the spreadsheet.) 

Violent actions towards Law Enforcement Officers, Hospital staff, or others were 
recorded 27 times or approximately 9.15% of the 296 contacts. Aggressive remarks to the 
same group were recorded an additional 25 times or approximately 8.47% of the contacts. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

Prepued By, 

10/21 /2019 10/25/2019 
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(DOCUMENT REVIEW/Criminal History Records) 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

natc: 

I 0/17/20 19 

Pagi; I 
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Dile: 

10/2 1/2019 
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SUPPL.EMEl\1 26 - INTERVIEW/DANIELLE DANIELS 201901243 

(INTERVIEW/DANIELLE DANIELS) 

On October 1 2019, conducted an interview with D. Daniels over the 
phone. -■-had interviewed her mother, D. Moffitt, on September 25, 2019 and 
she essentially told Agent Wangberg her daughter had seen more of the incident than she 
had. 

In the beginning of the interview, --established the purpose of the 
interview with D. Daniels. 

While speaking with D. Daniels, she explained to --that she saw a guy 
sitting there and lunge at the Officer. She said that the Officer grabbed his arm and held it 
back away from him. The Officer then drew his gun and hesitated for a few seconds. D. 
Daniels then said she heard a shot and the male went down. 

D. Daniels told --that the male was seated at a table by himself at the 
veteran event that was going on. She stated there were a few people next to the table and 
saw the Officer talking to the man and then the man lunged at the Officer. 
asked D. Daniels to describe what she meant by "lunged". D. Daniels thought that the male 
had came out of his chair to go after the Officer but wasn't sure if he was still seated or not 

D. Daniels stated she was not close enough to hear anything being said between the 
Officer and the male but believed the Officer hesitated long enough to tell the man something 
before pulling the trigger. 

D. Daniels described her location at the time of the Officer shot to be directly in front of 
the stores South entrance. She also described approximatively nine to ten people in the area 
of the barbecue. 

--attached a copy of the recording of the interview to this case as an 
enclosure. 

(STATUS) 

Open 

10/01/2019 

Appro,·f!l By: 

10/01/2019 
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SUPPLEME!'li1 27 - Witn('SS Locations 201901243 

(WITNESS LOCATIONS) 

As of October 8, 2019, --~~the witnesses that had stated 
they were near the Officer Involved Shoo-provided each witness with a 
printout from Google Earth, showing an overview of Walmart. This overview showed the 
parking lot area as well as the building and sidewalk area that the shooting occurred at. It 
should be noted that the Google Earth image of the Riverton Walmart provided to the 
witnesses to identify approximate locations of events on September 21, 2019 is dated in May 
4, 2014, and is only intended to reflect the approximate location of the witnesses in relation to 
where they saw the shooting occur. 

--asked each person to~the photograph where they 
remembered being at the time of the shooting. ---then asked for each person 
to draw a circle where they remembered the Officer and male to be at the time of the shooting. 

with an X and circle. 
wrote the name of each person on the photograph that they marked 

- attached the photographs to this case as an enclosure. 

-
■- also attached a copy of a map that C. Arndt had drawn for -

n September 21 , 2019. This map represents the C. Arndt's recollection of where 
each person was during the shooting. 

Prepared By: 

(STATUS) 

Open 

10/03/2019 

D:1te: 

10/08/2019 
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SUPPLEME1''T 28 - lNTERVIE\V/CHRISTINA BELL 201901243 

(INTERVIEW/Bell, Christina) 

On Wednesday, October 9th, 2019 at approximately 2:00 p.m., - -
conducted a non-custodial , recorded interview of Christina Bell (YOB/1970). This interview 
was conducted at Adam Phillips Law, 260 Lincoln Street, Lander, Wyoming_ Present during 
the interview was C. Bell's attorney, Adam Phillips. It should be noted that according to Adam 
Phillips, the Araphoe tribe asked him to be present during C. Bell's interview with law 
enforcement. What follows is a summation of the interview with C. Bell. 

C. Bell stated that she was at Walmart the afternoon of September 21 , 2019 when A. 
ANTELOPE was shot. At the time, C. Bell did not know who A. ANTELOPE was. She stated 
that she had been shopping at Walmart, and while putting her purchases in her van, she 
noticed that the Veterans were having a BBQ. C. Bell stated that she had a house fire on 
September 13th, 2019 and thought that she could obtain some funding from the Veterans 
BBQ to help her with living expenses and/or repairs to her house. 

C. Bell walked over to the BBQ area and was speaking with a Veteran member when 
she noticed that a police officer was holding A. ANTELOPE by the left arm. C. Bell noticed 
that "Anderson just planted himself on that chair, sat on the chair like nobody could get him 
off'. C. Bell said that the officer had pointed his gun at A. ANTELOPE in the left side of his 
head or neck. Initially, C. Bell thought that the officer was pointing a tazer at A. ANTELOPE. 
She_ also noticed that A. ANTELOPE had a small knife in his right hand. C. Bell told 1111 
- that the knife was only two to three inehes long by showing him with her hands. C. 
Bell then heard A. ANTELOPE say "wait I'm eating". C. Bell continued to speak to the 
Veteran member and heard a pop. The pop is when the officer shot A. ANTELOPE. 

C. Bell was adamant that A. ANTELOPE did not stab or swing the knife towards the 
officer stating that she watched the entire thing, other than "one to three seconds" when she 
took her eyes off of A. ANTELOPE while she was speaking to the Veteran member. C. Bell 
did not believe that it was possible for A. ANTELOPE to have stabbed the officer in that 
amount of time and stated that the officer shot A. ANTELOPE "for no reason". C. Bell said 
that she didn't "think he (officer) kicked him (A. ANTELOPE), but he rolled him over so nobody 
could see him". 

After C. Bell saw what happened, she said she "was planted but made herself move", 
she returned to her car and informed her husband of what had just happened. 

Duri~ interview, -- provided C. Bell with an aerial photograph of 
Walmart. --asked C. Bell to place an "X" where she was standing and a "O" 
where the officer and A. ANTELOPE were located. She did this and it was included with this 
report as an enclosure. 

C. Bell also claimed that her husband saw the incident as well, however, she said she 
"can't vouch for him". I later watched the surveillance video, and noted that C. 
Bell's husband was seated in the car, and likely had his back towards the area where the 

o~te: 

10/25/2019 

,\pprn,·ed By: 

10/25/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 28 - INTERVIEW/CHRISTINA BELL 201901243 

incident occurred. 

C. Bell told 11111~ hcid typed out on her computer a description of the 
events as she recalled th~ asked if she would provide a copy of the written 
description. C. Bell agreed to do this and would provide it to A. Phillips. C. Bell had no 
additional substantiative information to add and the interview was terminated at approximately 
2:30 p.m. 

A copy of the digital recording has been attached to this report as an enclosure as well. 

On Thursday, October 10, 2019; --reviewed the Walmart surveillance 
videos for September 21 , 2019. At approximately 1 :50 p.m., C. Bell can be seen walking out 
of the south doors and going to her vehicle. A short time later she can be seen walking 
towards the Veterans BBQ, and goes out of sight of the camera. At approxima~~ 
C. Bell reappears in the camera, and is seen walking back towards her car. -
was looking at camera labeled GM Exterior for this footage. 

, through C. Bell's attorney, Adam Phillips, has made numerous attempts 
to interview C. Bell's husband regarding this incident. On Friday, October 18th, 2019 Mr. 
Phillips contacted --and told him that he had arranged an interview of C. Bell's 
husband for Monday October 21 , 2019 at 9:30 a.m. The interview was to be conducted at Mr. 
Phillips law office in Lander, Wyoming. Additionally Mr. Phillips told hat C. Bell 
and her husband were requesting that he be present during this interview as well. 

On Monday, October 21 , 2019 at 9:30 a.m. --and Mr. Phillips met at the 
law office in Lande. r. C. Bell no.r her husband arrived, also they did not answer~ 
cellular phone calls. As of the date of this report, C. Bell has not returned --
calls. She has not been in contact with Mr. Phillips either. 

Prepal'\'c.l By: 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

Dale: 

10/25/2019 

,\ppro,·ed Dy: 

10/25/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT .29 - lum-vie-w W/ Sherlee Morais 201901243 
10/10/2019) 

(INTERVIEW W/ SHERLEE MORRIS) 

On Thursday, October 10, 2019, at approximately 1:43 p.m ___ conducted 
an audio recorded interview with Sherlee Morris at Walmart, 1733 N. Federal Blvd, Riverton, 
Fremont County, Wyoming. 

The following is a brief summary of the interview conducted with Sherlee Morris. It is 
not intended to be a verbatim account and does not memorialize all statements made during 
the interview. Communications by the parties were electronically recorded. The recording 
captures the actual words spoken. Thereafter, Sherlee Morris provided the following 
information: 

Sherlee Morris advised on September 21, 2019, she had been sitting in her office 
(located in the south entrance vestibule) working when she was contacted by an employee 
who stated there had been a customer complaint of an intoxicated male driving around the 
parking lot on an electric cart trying to solicit money from customers. A few minutes later an 
employee got on the radio and called out for management. Sherlee Morris advised she would 
take care of it because she thought it was Anderson ANTELOPE driving around on the electric 
cart because he had been contacted recently for the same thing. 

When Sherlee Morris looked outside she observed Anderson ANTELOPE make 
contact with a couple people. Sherlee Morris advised the battery on the electric cart died and 
Anderson ANTELOPE was pushed into Walmart (south entrance) by two (2) people. Sherlee 
Morris told Anderson ANTELOPE that he need to get off the cart and stop bugging the 
customers. Sherlee Morris told Anderson ANTELOPE that the police department had been 
contacted. Anderson ANTELOPE didnit say anything and walked out the south entrance and 
stood at the cement pylon. Sherlee Morris observed Anderson ANTELOPE walk over towards 
the VFW barbeque and sit at the folding table. While Sherlee Morris was waiting for law 
enforcement to arrive she observed a white sports utility vehicle (SUV) pull up in front of the 
VFW barbeque. A Native American male exited the SUV and walked over and spoke with 
Anderson ANTELOPE. The Native American male tapped Anderson ANTELOPE on the 
shoulder and walked back to the white SUV and left. 

At this time Sherlee Morris advised that Officer - pulled up between rows four 
(4) and five (5) and she pointed in the direction of Anderson ANTELOPE. Officer_ 
parked at the north end of the fire lane. Sherlee Morris said she walked over towards the 
window and observed Officer - standing by Anderson ANTELOPE as Anderson 
ANTELOPE sat at the table eating a hotdog. Sherlee Morris explained Officer - had 
his fingers in his outer vest and appeared to be talking with Anderson ANTELOPE. At that 
time, Sherlee Morris walked back to her office and continued with her work until and employee 
knocked on her office door advising she had heard a "pop11

• Sherlee Morris then walked over 
and observed Office- and Officer Foos standing towards the corner of the building 
and Anderson ANTELOPE on the ground, face down with blood coming from the area of his 
head. 

Apprond By: 

10/ 10/2019 10/ 11/2019 
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Sherlee Morris told that she returned to her office and tried to get video 
of the incident. Shertee Morris explained prior to the remodel at Walmart which had occurred 
three (3) to five (5) years ago they had surveillance video which recorded north to south and 
south to north in front of the building. Since the remodel they no longer have surveillance 
cameras which record in the area where the shooting had occurred. 

Prep~ttd By: 

ended the audio recorded interview at approximately 1 :52 p.m. 

~ttached the audio recorded interview with Shertee Morris to this report. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

D~le: 

10/10/2019 

,\pprond By: Date: 

10/ 1 lfl019 
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SUPPLEMENT 30 - Tl'ansfer of E\ideoct (10/15/2019) 20 1901243 

(TRANSFER OF EVIDENCE) 

On Tuesday, October 14, 2019, --transported evidence items 3AA, 
4AA,5AA,6M,7AA, BAA and 9AA to the Wyoming Combined Laboratory for storage. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

attached the laboratory submission and receipt to this case. 

n .. ,., Appron ,d By: 

10/14/2019 10/16n o19 
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SUPPLEMENT 31 - DOCUMENT REVIEW - LABORATORY REPORT 20 1901243 

(DOCUMENT REVIEW/LABORATORY REPORT) 

On Tuesday October 15th, 2019, --logged into the "BEAST" evidence 
reporting system. --was able to retrieve a copy of a Laboratory Examination 
Report dated October 2, 2019 and signed by Kathryn C. Ertman, Forensic Analyst. 

What follows is a brief summation of information contained within that report. A copy of 
the complete report has been included with this case file as an enclosure. 

Analyst Ertman noted that the bullet retrieved from A. ANTELOPE during autopsy had 
been fired from the firearm Officer - was carrying at the time of the incident. 
Additionally, she noted that the cartridge casing that was retrieved from the scene was also 
"identified as having been fired from the Glock pistol" (Officer - firearm he was 
carrying at the time of the incident). · 

She also examined the duty vest that Officer- was wearing at the time. During 
this examination, Analyst Ertman noted the following: 

"A small cut was observed half way down the vest on the Velcro flap. This cut 
appeared to only penetrate through the top-most layer of the vest and did not create any 
observed damage to the ceramic plate". 

Because of the lack of damage, Analyst Ertman was not able to compare tool-marks to 
the knife that was recovered from the scene and reported by Office- as the knife 
used to stab him in the chest area. 

Please see Analyst Ertman's report for complete details. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

I 0/ 15/2019 10/ 15/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 32 · DOCUMENT REVIEW/CORONER DEATH REPORT 201901243 

(DOCUMENT REVIEW/FREMONT COUNTY CORONER DEATH REPORT) 

On Tuesday, October 15th, 20191 -- provided --with a dr.aft 
~ the Fremont Co..!:!.!:!!Y, Coroner Death Report for coroner case number 219117. -
- also provided ·--with a compact disk containing the photos taken by the 
Fremont County Coroner's Office during the autopsy and from the scene of his death. A copy 
of this disk with be retained with this case file. 

It should be noted that on page 4, last paragraph the following statement was written(in 
part): 

"10/14/19 - Completed autopsy received. I concur with the opinion of the pathologist 
that the cause of death is a gunshot wound to the head during a police action ... The manner of 
death is Homicide." 

Prepued By: 

A copy of this report has been included with this case file as an enclosure. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

Appl'on il By: 

10/15/2019 

D:1t~: 

10/15/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 33 - DOCUMENT REVIEW/AUTOPSY REPORT 
201 901243 

(DOCUMENT REVIEW/AUTOPSY REPORT) 

On Tuesday, October 15th, 2019, --provided with a copy of 
th7 A. ANT~sy r~port, dated October 12th, 2019 an~ signed by Doctor James 
Wilkerson. ---reviewed the report and noted the following: 

Doctor Wilkerson noted the following in his conclusion: 

"Based upon the history and autopsy findings, it is my opinion that Anderson Antelope, 
a 58-year-old Native American male, died of a gunshot wound to the head during a police 
action. The manner of death is homicide." 

Prepared !Jy: 

A copy of this report has been included with his case file as an enclosure. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

D:ile: 

10/ \ S/2019 

App ro,·MI By: Da1le: 

10/ 15/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 34 - INVESTIGA TIO ·tAREA SURVEILLANCE CAMERAS 2019012-13 

(INVESTIGATION/AREA SURVEILLANCE CAMERAS) 

On Tuesday, October 8th, 2019, - - - - walked the area 
surrounding Walmart, 1733 N Federal Boulevard, Riverton, Fremont County, Wyoming in 
search of other businesses properties that may have surveillance cameras that cover the 
Walmart parking lot, and specifically the area where this incident occurred. 

The Agents located several cameras in the area, however, none of them viewed the 
area where the incident occurred. None of the cameras located were able to provide any 
useful footage in this case. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

0:alf>; 

10/ 16/2019 

Dalt; 

10/21/2019 
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SUPPLE.~NT 35 - INTERVIEW/RPO CAPTAIN ROMERO 

(INTERVIEW/RPO CAPTAIN ROMERO) 

Page I 

2019012-U 

On Wednesday, October 16th, 2019, at approximately 9:30 a.m., -
conducted a non-custodial, non-recorded interview of Riverton Police Department (RPD) 
Captain Wesley Romero, at the Riverton Police Department. The purpose of this interview 
was to discuss Police Departments use of body cameras and in-car video surveillance 
systems. 

Captain Romero told-■~ that RPO does not currently, nor have they ever, 
purchased body cameras for officers to use. Additionally, the police department has a policy 
that specifically prohibits an officer from record ing contacts with citizens, except with recording 
devices purchased and provided by the police department. 

The Captain also told that the police department no longer uses in-car 
video surveillance systems, but a select few cars still have them installed. However, the 
systems that are still installed are non-functioning due to hardware and software related 
issues. 

asked if the Captain was aware if Officer - patrol vehicle was 
equipped with an in-car video surveillance system. He said it was not. Additionally he stated 
that Office- was not wearing a body camera as the police department does not 
provide them. 

Pnpued By: 

The interview was terminated with Captain Romero at approximately 10:00 a.m. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

,\ppl'O\"fd By: 

10/16/2019 10/21/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 36 - 201901243 

On October 18, 2019, --interviewed over the phone 
number in regards to being a witness to the Officer Involved Shooting at the 
Riverton W almart. 

explained to - that her husband 
she was with him at Walmart during the Officer Involved Shooting_ 
- to explain the events of the day to him_ 

had stated 
asked■ 

explained that her, her mother as well as her husband were leaving 
Walmart and went to the area of the Veterans barbecue. She stated she was standing in the 
area of where A. ANTELOPE was and that he was being "mean and grouchy". She then said 
she was beginning to feel uncomfortable because it was becoming clear to her that the officer 
was going to arrest or have to take action with A. ANTELOPE. She took her elderly mother to 
the car in an effort to avoid being in the area of a potential altercation. 

- said she began to walk away with her mother and her husband went to 
make a donation to the Veterans_ She then explained their car was the closest to the 
handicap parking spot in the aisle leading to where the barbecue was located. 

--described A. ANTELOPE as being "grumpy and agitated". She told -
~e knows Officer- and again felt uncomfortable being there with her 
mom because it became clear to her that an altercation may occur. She said she doesn't 
know A. ANTELOPE but now knows the name based on articles since the incident. 
Throughout the interview with - - she referred to A. ANTELOPE as "Mr. 
Anderson". 

- said that she was in the car trying to adjust a seat for her husband to put 
dog food into the car and her husband was watching the incident from the back of their car. 
She said she then heard a gun shot. She said she saw black smoke that she believed was 
from the gunpowder. 

- said she put her mother in the car and her husband went into Walmart to 
get their kids who were at Subway. - said that she then went into the store to also 
get her kids. 

Once they were out of Walmart, - said she told her husband he needed to 
give a statement of what he saw. She also said she was concerned for Officer- and 
thought that her husband's statement could help. 

- said her mother did not see the incident take place. She also said she only 
saw Officer Donahue tap A. ANTELOPE and tell him he needed to go but because of A. 
ANTELOPE not being cooperative, she felt she needed to leave the area_ 

Pnpued By: 

10/18/2019 

Approv~d By: D.-te: 

10/23/2019 
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S PPLEMENT 36 - 20 l 901243 

attached the entire audio recording to this case as an enclosure. 

(STATUS) 

Open 

10/18/2019 

..\ppl'O\'HI B~·; D:,to: 

10/23/2019 
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Su PPLEMENT 37 - 11'-rERVIEW/A. Antelope, JR 20 1901243 

(INTERVIEW/A. Antelope, JR) 

On October 18th, 2019, 
interview of Anderson Antelope, Jr. 
Victims Witness Office. During 
substantially the following: 

- conducted a non-custodial 
at the Riverton Police Department, 

recorded interview, A. Antelope, Jr. stated 

A. Anderson, Jr. is the child of A. ANTELOPE. He last spoke to his father 
approximately one year prior while his father was in the Wyoming State Hospital for "liver 
failure". A. Anderson , Jr. described his father as loving, helpful and kind. He told the Agents 
that his father was never violent, and that he was handicapped and required the use of a 
metal walker. 

During the course of the interview, A. Antelope, Jr. said his father "would never do that" 
(stab a police officer). When asked if he knew what had happened to his father, he told the 
Agents that the police had been called to a restaurant at Walmart, and they ''antagonized" his 
father and shot him. 

A. Antelope, Jr. told the officers that he wanted to watch the video footage of the 
incident, noting that Walmart had several cameras and that some of the cameras would have 
recorded it. He also asked if he could speak to Officer - (specifically naming the 
officer). When the Agents asked him what he would speak to the officer about, A. Antelope, 
Jr. said that it was between him and the officer. 

At the conclusion of the interview, A. Antelope Jr. asked the Agents what was going to 
happen next. --explained that the investigation was still ongoing and that once it 
was completed, it would be forwarded to the Fremont County Prosecuting Attorney for review. 

It should be noted that A. Antelope, Jr. was visibly upset during the interview, crying at 
times. A member of the victims advocate team was with him, and they were attempting to 
obtain counseling services for him. 

The interview was terminated at approximately 11 :00 a.m., and a copy of the recording 
has been attached to this case file . 

Prepat·Nl Br: 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

D~te: 

10/2 1/2019 

Apprond By: 

10/21/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 38 - INTERVIEW/Ste,•tm Amos 201901243 

(INTERVIEW/Amos, Steven) 

On Monday, October 21st, 201~Iy 10:00 a.m., - -
conducted an interview with Steven Amos ----at the Fremont Count Detention 
Center in Lander, Wyoming. Amos was in the custody of the Sheriff 
--- Amos is a younger brother to A. ANTELOPE. The purpose of this recorded 
interview, was to learn more information about A. ANTELOPE from Amos. Amos stated 
substantially the following information during the interview: 

Amos told --· that A. ANTELOPE was a comical, caring and sentimental 
person. He also said that A. ANTELOPE "probably doesn't know that he is dead". Eluding to 
the amount of alcohol that A. ANTELOPE would drink by saying "he can get pretty 
intoxicated". He said that A. ANTELOPE would not "go out and do something like that" and 
that he didn't know "what he was thinking" (stabbing the officer). 

Amos had not ever seen his brother get into a fight, he has never seen him hit another 
person or get into any type of physical altercation. He also told -- that on 
occasions in the past, when the police have arrested A. ANTELOPE, he always saw him go 
peacefully and without incident, stating "he must have been really intoxicated, blacked out 
drunk", referring to the incident at Walmart. 

According to Amos, A. ANTELOPE had numerous mental health issues and had 
several commitments to the Wyoming State Hospital. He did not think A. ANTELOPE would 
ever commit "suicide by cop" but would rather try to kill himself. Amos thought that in the 
past, A. ANTELOPE may have tried to hang himself. 

Amos described A. ANTELOPE's biggest issue as alcohol "mixed with being 
homeless". Amos talked at length about his own behavior and A. ANTELOPE's behavior 
when they were sober. He described it as remarkably different telling that the 
only time he has gotten into trouble was after he was drinking. 

Prep~l"NI By: 

A copy of the interview recording is attached to this case file as an enclosure. 

The interview was terminated at approximately 10:35 a.m. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

10/21/2019 10/21/2019 
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SUPPLEMENT 39 - DOCUMENT REVIEW/Leiter lo Wyomlug 
Slat_e Hos ital 

(DOCUMENT REVIEW/Letter to Wyoming State Hospital) 

Page I 

201901243 

On Monday, October 21 , 2019, prepared and sent via email, a letter to 
Mr. Paul Mullenax, Business Manager for the Wyoming State Hospital. In the letter -
- asked specifically for the dates of admission and discharge for each time that A. 
ANTELOPE was admitted to and discharged from the Wyoming State Hospital in Evanston, 
Wyoming. 

Prepued By: 

A copy of this letter was included with this report as an enclosure. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

D:tle: 

10/21/2019 

ApproHII B~•: 

10/21/2019 
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SUPPL'EME ;-r 40 - DOCUMENT REVlEW/Wyomi.ng Scat~ 
Hos Ual E isode Hbtory Data 

{DOCUMENT REVIEW/Wyoming State Hospital Records) 

201901243 

On Wednesday, October 23rd, 2019, -- received a facsimile from the 
~ Hospital , more specifically, Kristi Barker. This facsimile was in response to 
....... request for admission and discharge dates for A. ANTELOPE. 

Prepued By: 

A copy of the Episode History Data was attached to this report as an enclosure. 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

D:it•: 

10/24 /20 19 10/25120 19 
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SUPPLE!\IENT 41 • DOCUMENT Rf. VIEW/131A Law Enforcement Records 

(DOCUMENT REVIEW/BIA Law Enforcement Records) 

(STATUS) 

Open. 

n.ot~: 
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l'ag.: I 

20190 1243 
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1012511019 




